30 Minute Guide to 30 Second Videos

Welcome to the digital video age. Your
point-and-shoot camera - and your cell
phone too - has video capabilities that let
you easily record everthing you see no
mater where you are.This brand new book
shows you how to turn clips into a
convenient 30 second video that you can
easily share with friends and relatives. Do
you think that 30 seconds is too short?
Think again! TV ads last for 30 seconds for
a reason - to keep peoples attention.Youll
plan, shoot and produce a 30 second video
using your point-and-shoot cameras video
recording feature using Movie Maker for
the PC and iMovie for the Mac.Then share
your memories in oh, so many ways: TV,
PCs, mobile devices - the iPhone, Droid,
netbooks and more.Dont let those precious
moments get away. Capture them for
others to see.
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